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Covid-19 in the Canyon
The Coronavirus is affecting lives in
many ways in Mexico’s Copper Canyon
region, but thankfully, no deaths have
been reported in the areas where “our”
girls are. The municipality where Cerocahui is located has shut down all
tourism and unnecessary travel. Local
families are practicing social distancing.
Schools are shuttered, so most of the
boarding students are back home with
their families until the Federal government announces their re-opening at an
as–yet undetermined date.
In the meantime, teachers are
providing local primary school students
with course materials and assignments
in an attempt to provide continuity to
the children’s education.

Learning continues with the help of
some computer programs for those girls
still at the school.

When the girls went home for spring break, little did
anyone know they would not be back for a while. As of
this writing, the Mexican government is targeting June
1st to re-open schools.

Six boarding students remain at the school because, unfathomably, their families did not come for them at the
break. The Sisters are using the time to tutor and care
for them. From the expressions on the girls’ faces, it appears they are happily adjusted to their lot.

A Birthday Blessing
Recently we received a note from a German couple who, some years ago, had visited the Tewecado in Cerocahui as part of a Balderrama-arranged tour through the Copper Canyon area. “We were fascinated by the
excellent work being done there and we were really moved by how the small girls are educated to have opportunity in life in the Tewecado,” they told us.
To celebrate both of their 50th birthdays they decided, instead of birthday presents, they would ask their
guests to make a donation to The Tewecado Trust. In choosing The Tewecado Trust, they observed, “It is excellent that you do this on a personal basis as people do not like the huge aid organizations which consume a
large fraction of donations in administrative procedures.”
Thanks to their thoughtfulness and generosity, we received 5807 Euros, a little over US$6000! And, to
their point, ALL of it will go to benefit the children of the Tewecado Mission School.
Project Progress
Various improvement projects were underway at the
school this spring, and luckily, several were finished
before the travel restrictions went into effect. The
Tewecado Trust funded the construction of a ramp to
facilitate stocking the Sisters’ pantry, a new
“tiendita” (little shop) where snacks are distributed at
break time, remodeling of the former bathroom area
into a study hall and new windows in many of the
rooms. Still to come is a thrift shop where the Sisters
will sell to the local townspeople items that have been
donated to them, but may not be culturally appropriate
for the Tarahumara.

The new “tiendita”

Higher (stress) Education
Last year The Tewecado Trust undertook the support of two Tarahumara students pursuing their education at
LaSalle University in Chihuahua City. Today’s environment has brought additional challenges: Yaritza Vega
Chávez has dropped out of school and returned to her home in the Sierra Tarahumara. Juanita Domínguez
Flores returned to her pueblo only to find it impossible to complete her coursework due to a lack of internet
connectivity. As a result, she is living with her aunt in another mountain town where she can connect and finish the semester. According to school officials, she is doing well academically although it has been a struggle
for her.
The scholarship funds we provided for Yaritza have now been transferred to Cesar Hernández Ortiz, who
is in his second semester at the school. His family recently relocated to Chihuahua City, so he lives at home
and, despite some difficulties with internet capability, has managed to maintain a high “B” average.
Special Donations
Memorials
Laurence Ettari by Mary Ettari
Trisha Pedroia by Charlie Hunter
Joyce Klose by Catherine Lohr
Mary Beth by Dennis & Suzy Martinek
Trisha Pedroia by Martha Rowley
Bob Mitchell by Catherine Devanney
Trisha Pedroia by Anonymous
Harold Moulton by Blake Shiver
In Honor
Charlie Hunter by Martha Rowley
Robert Katrein by Linda Barba
Martha Rowley by Charlie Hunter

Work goes on and costs
continue to mount at the
Tewecado schools during
this trying time. Teacher
salaries and utilities must
still be paid, and the Sisters
and their charges still need
to eat.
Your donation will go a
long way in helping the Sisters meet these expenses.
Your check or PayPal donation will be greatly appreciated.

